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Central York Girls Hockey Association 
Annual General Meeting 

June 6, 2018 – 7:00 pm 
Aurora Community Centre - Auditorium 

MINUTES 

ATTENDEES: 

Richard Clarke, President 
Mark Dubeau, Vice President, Representative 
Alex Leclerc, Vice President, House League 
Katie Williams, Vice President, Senior Women 
Heather Clarke, Treasurer 
Lynda Pockett, Secretary 
Patty Albert, Admin 
Joy McKinnon, Minute Taker 

General members:  29 members 
E. Joy McKinnon Merlena Canna Chiara Carinci Luigi Carina 
Paula Dubeau  Bruce Keyes  Paul Murphy Lee Green 
Chris Buckley  Mike Walters  Melanie Hutchinson Margaret Karr 
Hannah Warriner Clarke Fisher  Scott Whynot 
Chad Godfry  John Stolys  Ruthanne Campbell 
Doug Lunney  Tom Vrabel  Darryl Dafoe 
Steve Dempsey Brimla Pusnamhy 

Robin Whynot 
Jon Little 
Chris Hearty 
Brad Protocky Sheri Moody 

Chris Purcell 

1. Call to Order/Roll Call
The meeting was called to order by Richard Clarke at 7:06 p.m.  35 members were in 
attendance. 

2. Moment of Silence
A moment of silence was shared to remember Mike Shields, Sarah Stevenson, Julia Yu, and all 
the other members of our Hockey Family that we have lost this past year. 

3. Mission Statement
President Richard Clarke read the CYGHA’s mission statement. 

4. Dawn Bailey Scholarship Presentation, VP House League - Chiara Carinci
Alec Leclerc, VP House League, presented the Dawn Bailey Scholarship to Chiara Carinci. 

5. Sylvia Claydon Scholarship/Award Presentations
a. Sylvia Claydon Scholarship – Hannah Warriner
Steve and Chelsea Claydon presented the Sylvia Claydon Scholarship to Hannah Warriner. 
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b. Rep Volunteer Award – Mark Dubeau 
Steve and Chelsea Claydon presented the Rep Volunteer Award to Marc Dubeau. 

 
c. House League Volunteer Award - Ruthanne and Craig Campbell 
Steve and Chelsea Claydon presented the House League Volunteer Award to Ruthanne and 
Craig Campbell. 

 
6. Motion to Accept Previous AGM minutes – 2017 
Moved by Paula Dubeau, seconded by Chris Buckley, that the minutes of the 2016-17 annual 
general meeting held on June 14, 2017 be approved.  Carried. 
 
7. Executive Reports  (see Appendix A) 
a. President’s Report – Richard Clarke  

 
b. Vice President, Rep’s Report – Mark Dubeau 

i. Silver Stick Tournament Report 
 

c. Vice President, House League’s Report –  Alex Leclerc 
i. Panther Pride Tournament 
ii. Queen of the House Tournament 

 
d. Vice President, Senior Women’s Report – Katie Williams 

 
e. Secretary’s Report – Lynda Pockett 
 
f. Treasurer’s Report –  Heather Clarke. 

 
8. Motion to Accept Reports 
a. Motion to Accept 2017-18 Financial Report  
Moved by Lynda Pockett, seconded by Bruce Keyes, that the 2017-18 Financial Report be 
accepted. Carried. 
 
b. Motion to Accept Auditor’s Report 
Since the Treasurer only recently received the Auditor’s Report, the report was not included in 
the meeting package.  Treasurer Heather Clarke read the Auditor’s opinion from the report and 
advised members that no serious issues were noted. 

 
Moved by Lynda Pockett, seconded by Melanie Hutchinson, that the 2017-18 Auditor’s Report 
be posted on the CYGHA web site as Appendix B to the 2018 AGM Minutes for review by 
members and acceptance be deferred until the 2019 AGM.  Carried. 

 
c. Motion to Appoint Auditors for Upcoming Year  
Moved by Lynda Pockett, seconded by Melanie Hutchinson, that Kim A McDonald Chartered 
Accountant Professional Corporation, Aurora be retained and appointed as the CYGHA auditors 
for the 2018-19 year. Carried. 
 
d. Motion to Ratify 2017-18 Operations by Executive 
Moved by Lynda Pockett, seconded by Chris Buckley, that the 2017-18 operations conducted 
by the CYGHA Executive be ratified.  Carried. 
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9. Election of Executive Officers
Current Status - the following are in the second year of their two-year terms: 

President – Richard Clarke  
Vice President House League– Alex Leclerc 
Treasurer – Heather Clarke 
Secretary – Lynda Pockett. 

2017-2018 Executive Positions Open: 
Vice President, Senior Women 
Vice President, Representative. 

Moved by Lynda Pockett, seconded by Chris Buckley, that Joy McKinnon be appointed to 
serve as the scrutineer should a vote be required to fill either or both of the two, open 
Executive positions.  Carried. 

Since there was only one nomination for the position of Vice President, Senior Women, Katie 
Williams was confirmed by acclamation to fill the role for the 2018-2020 term. 

Since there was only one nomination for the position of Vice President, Representative, Mark 
Dubeau was confirmed by acclamation to fill the role for the 2018-2020 term. 

10. Motion to Set Number of Officers for the 2018-19 Season (see Appendix C)
Moved by Lynda Pockett, seconded by Paula Dubeau, that the CYGHA set twenty-two officer 
positions for the 2018-19 season. Carried. 

11. Open Forum
a. New Business
b. Questions & Answers

The members present did not bring forward any new business or questions. 

12. Motion to Terminate
Moved by Richard Clarke, seconded by Bruce Purcell, that the 2017-18 CYGHA Annual 
General Meeting be adjourned at 7:59 p.m. Carried. 



AGM 2017-18 

EXECUTIVE REPORTS 

Appendix A



Presidents Report 

Last June 2017, I took over the position of President, CYGHA, replacing Mike Shields, 
a league icon in our organization.  Over the years, I have been a volunteer with the 
CYGHA both in House League and on the Rep side, as well as Discipline Chair and VP 
Rep.  I had many positive experiences and met many fabulous volunteers and players 
during my time with this Association.  Last year, as President my experience was not 
different.  It has been an eye opening experience being involved with such a dedicated 
group of people on the executive and the many volunteers who make this association 
run so smoothly.  

As President, I have learned that the position is much less hands on and more of an 
‘overseer’ type position.  With the talented team that I work with, which extends right 
down through the entire league, I have mainly tried to provide support when 
necessary.  As you will be hearing in more detail from the other Executive members, I 
am going to keep my report a bit more high level.  Primarily, I feel my position lends 
more to general league issues and planning for the future, rather than dealing with the 
day to day operations. 

First, a huge thank-you to the hundreds of volunteers that make our Association work 
like clockwork.  From the coaching staff to the tournament coordinators, from the 
volunteers on the director’s staff to the many parents helping with teams and 
fundraising etc. I feel privileged to be a part of such a well-oiled machine.  This year, 
our volunteer evening was well attended with over 200 volunteers joining in the 
festivities.  We booked the Market Brewhouse in Newmarket for the 2nd year, which 
seems to be a very fitting venue. 

This coming year marks the 25th year celebration of the CYGHA.  To honour and 
celebrate this achievement, we have set up a special committee to organize events and 
festivities to focus on this commemoration.  Please keep your eyes and ears open to 
the website and our social media for these events as well as opportunities to help out. 

A special mention about the ‘Queen of the House Tournament’ this year.  It was a 
great success primarily due to the hard work of our dedicated Administrator – Patty 
Albert.  For next year, Bruce Bennett has volunteered to come forward and take lead 
on this project. 

A special project that we have been working on this year is the creation of 
‘Sponsorship Coordinator’.  With a focus on trying to create a high performance 
program for player development, our budget does not currently support the funding 
for a program like this.  The Sponsorship Coordinator, would be in charge of raising 
corporate funds outside our regular revenue stream.  We are very close to announcing 
our selection and we have great hopes that this program will allow our organization to 
have a competitive edge throughout Ontario. 

As part of the Executive, we are always open to hearing new suggestions and 
opportunities to enhance this wonderful Association.  As always, my door is always 
open should you have any concerns or suggestions. 

Richard Clarke, President 



Vice President Rep Report 

In the second year of my term acting as VP of Rep, I’m pleased to provide the following 
report outlining the activities of the 2017-2018 season. 

Parent Surveys: 

Two satisfaction surveys were sent out.  One survey after the pre-season 
completed, and another at the end of the regular season.  The goal is to have as 
much player input as possible when the parent is filling them out. 

The pre-season survey had a 75% response rate and >90% of respondents were 
pleased with the level of preparation coaches put into their programs.  The number 
one ranked success factor was the girls having fun and wanting to continue to play 
in the future.  The least important success factor was wins/losses/championships. 

The coach evaluation survey at the end of the regular season had a 70% response 
rate and parent satisfaction with their coaches/programs rated 8.9/10.  
Additionally, 96% of respondents would have been happy to play for their coach 
again!  A 14% improvement over the prior season. 

Also, 96% believed the dressing room was a safe/welcoming environment. 

Rep Teams/Accomplishments: 

The Rep division had a successful year with a total of 18 teams representing the 
Central York Girls Hockey Association.   

Novice (1 team) 
Atom (3 teams) 
Peewee (4 teams) 
Bantam (4 teams) 
Midget (4 teams) 
Intermediate/Senior (2 teams) 

For the 2018/2019 season, we have added a Midget B team. 

15 of 18 teams qualified for the provincial championships. 

Congratulations to the LLFHL Regular Season Division Champions: Midget A (Dutcher) 
and Bantam A (Bellerby).  Half of our teams were in the top 3 of their respective 
divisions. 

Congratulations to Atom A for winning LLFHL Bronze medal at Championship 
weekend. 
Congratulations to all teams that brought home tournament championships! 

Panther Brand: 

From the last AGM, one of the goals for this season was to expand the Panther brand 
through social media and community events. 



o We now have a presence on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.  These
platforms will be expanded in the coming seasons.  Need people to
provide content.

o Panther rep teams volunteered at many community events to expand our
brand exposure.  This will continue next season to ensure we are
continually increasing awareness about female hockey.

Tryouts: 

Rep tryouts took place from April 11th to 23rd.  We had 445 players register for tryouts 
which surpasses last year’s total by almost 10% and 25% more than two years ago. 

We implemented a new registration system in order to eliminate the concept of letter 
and envelopes.  Worked out better than expected. 

Heather Morning ran most of the tryouts and feedback was very positive. 

A tryout survey was sent out as well.  Overall, results were very positive and in line 
with what was expected.   

Biggest area of concern was cost / requests for a passport-based system.   This will be 
investigated for 2019/2020 tryouts.  Reminder that all tryout proceeds go directly to 
funding coach and player development programs. 

Coach/Player Development: 

There were several coaches’ meetings throughout the season with an assortment of 
excellent speakers.   

The association is supporting several coaches that will be acquiring or upgrading their 
certifications this summer in preparation for next season (one HP1). 

Bruce Keyes has completed his training and is now certified to evaluate coaches 
looking to gain their D1 certification. 

I’m happy to report that our teams have engaged at least six young female assistant 
coaches to work with their teams and act as role models for our players.   

We continued the Saturday morning skills sessions at SAC.    There were sessions 
devoted specifically to: power skating, defensive skills and offensive/shooting/scoring 
skills.  Goalie training was expanded with free clinics on Sunday evenings provided by 
Lawson Goaltending, and older teams were provided a goalie training subsidy for girls 
that use private trainers. 

Rep Banquet: 

Thank you to Kendra Essex for organizing the Rep banquet this year.  It was another 
great success.   
We also collected over $700 for the Humboldt Broncos. 



Silver Stick Update: 
• 56 teams competed in this year’s tournament – 36 Bantam, 20 Atom.
• Bantam AA had 16 teams - including 8 of the top 15 rated Ontario teams.
• 106 games at 5 rinks.  Dozens of referees and timekeepers.
• Silent Auction was most successful to date.  Thanks to all Rep teams for

soliciting donations.
• Raised ~$9600 for league development programs.
• Thanks to all the volunteers.
• Next season’s tournament will run Feb 2-4.

Mark Dubeau, VP Rep 

Vice President House League Report 

There were a total of 444 youth players registered in House League this past season 
making up 31 teams across 6 divisions. This is a slight increase from the previous 
year. The breakdown by division was as follows: 

Division # of 
Teams 

# of 
Registered 

Players 
Fundamentals 4 44 

Novice 7 106 
Atom 5 64 

Peewee 5 77 
Bantam 4 50 
Midget 6 103 

Of the 437 Players this past season 88 Percent came from within our boundaries.  12 
percent came from outside our boundaries. The top 5 areas were: 

Area Players 
Aurora 145 

Newmarket 122 
Richmond Hill 58 

Keswick 20 
Bradford 15 

The Fundamentals division continued to have a strong registration and provided a 
feeder system to our Novice division.  Teams were created with the goal of having 14 
maximum per team if possible to increase ice time.  Georgina once again joined our 
league and playoffs at the Novice and Atoms levels.  This created a greater interest and 
excitement for those players. 

New HL Policy is on the website – where it specifically discusses Fair play policy and 
other issues that pertain to HL.  This year we introduced a specific section on 
borrowing players and goalies for those rare occasions where this is necessary.   



FUNdamentals 

We had 44 girls in the program this past year.  OWHA had been working on 
strengthening the IP program – now referred to as the Panther Cubs program.   The 
success of the OWHA IP program and the new rules set out by Hockey Canada has the 
next step of the development process set on the Tykes (AGE 7) and Novice (AGE 8)  
Our plan is to separate the 7 and 8 year olds into Tyke and Novice.  Nothing will 
change for the Novice age group this season there will be a new cross ice/half ice 
development plan for the Tykes for the upcoming season. 

Player Development Clinics 

Free clinics have been offered for many years. They are very popular, with 30 girls 
signing up for each clinic but not nearly 30 girls showing up, for this reason we will be 
charging a small fee to encourage those signing up to show up and not let a spot go to 
waste. All clinics have wait lists, therefore girls were limited to 2 clinics each. The 
clinics focus on power skating and goaltending skills.  This year we offered a further 
goalie clinic at St Andrews College (free of charge).  This was to enhance the interest in 
goaltending in younger divisions (Novice through Peewee).  There is a bit of a challenge 
with full and/or part-time goalies in Peewee and up. 

HL Tournament 

This was the 11th year for the tournament and was the 8th consecutive year that all 
CYGHA teams had their entry fees included in the registration fees.  Katie will discuss 
this in more detail. 

HL Championship Day & Banquet 

The final day of Consolation and Championship games was held at the Aurora 
Recreation Centre on Saturday, March 24th. Medals and trophies for the Champion 
and Finalist were handed out again this year. The banquet was held at the Aurora 
Community Centre recreation hall the following day with great success. Thank you to 
all the volunteers. 

Queen of the House Tournament 

Without Mike Shields at the helm the driving organizations behind this tournament 
got a late start organizing it.  In the end the fourth year of this tournament saw more 
teams from different organizations participate.  This year CYGHA hosted the atom 
divisions a division which was won by our Atom house league champs.     

HL Development Stream Program 

This was the 5th year that the DS program ran as a formal program under the OWHA 
and the CYGHA iced a team from each division and two at novice.  We continued with 
the changes that were implemented the year before, such as; an open tryout system 
with third party on-ice assistants.  Head coaches were selected based on a three 
person panel.  Player evaluations and team selection was based on head coach and 
other third party evaluators.  The idea was to make the system as transparent as 
possible.  All teams had various success stories from this past season.  Overall a great 
year! 



 

 
Convenor Status 
 
All Convenors did a great job of effectively managing issues within their respective 
divisions and ensuring that appropriate bench staffs were available for supervision 
and safety of players.  Below were the convenors of their respective division and their 
status for the upcoming 2018/2019 season. 
  
Fundamentals – Shannon Wells – Returning 
 
Tyke – NEW  
 
Novice – Kate Hardill - Returning  & Julie Curran – Not Returning 
 
Atom – Michelle Pidgeon – Not Returning 
 
Peewee – Chris Purcell - Returning 
 
Bantam – Linda O’Doherty – Not Returning  
 
Midget – Kelley Phillips - Returning 
 
Next year’s convenors will be selected prior to the upcoming season. 
 
Future Planning: 
 
Short term - find 3 convenors  
 
Season goal - Implementation of the Tyke program. 
 
Alex Leclerc, VP House League 
 
 
 
Panther Pride Tournament Report 
 
CYGHA teams had good showing at our 11th Annual tournament this past year.   It 
shows the positive impact of our development investment in Fundies and Novice.     
Atom team Blue made it to the finals and won their division.  Novice Teal made it to 
the semis… but regardless of the end result it’s a great way to kick off the season and 
a fun bonding for all teams. 
 
Sledge hockey continues to be a very positive addition to our annual event.   We had 
very good feedback from the girls who participated in the ‘try it’ session.   This past 
year we were honoured to host the inaugural Canadian Women’s Sledge Hockey 
Championship.  We hosted 3 teams - Quebec, Ontario and ROC (Rest of Canada).    
Team Ontario won the championship and were thrilled to be able to participate in 
women’s only sledge hockey.  This is an opportunity that is not always available for 
these amazing young athletes.    
 
Silent Auction was a great success.   Huge thanks to the many volunteers who 
coordinated the Auction and special thanks to Jennifer Cuypers for her leadership and 



strong organizational skills.    A very special thanks to all the teams that provided the 
amazing prizes.    

We get asked what the proceeds are used for.   CYGHA teams do not pay to play in the 
tournament and the league has never increased registration fees to account for the 
tournament fee.    External teams paid $1050 to play last year.   Therefore we ask all 
the teams to donate a silent auction item to help offset the costs of running the event.   
Revenue from the tournament is targeted to help cover the costs of H/L development 
programs we currently run, i.e, $6 for $65,  free power skating, goalie training, etc. 

Also want to acknowledge the invaluable contribution of a core group of volunteers 
who continue to ensure that the tournament runs smoothly, Bruce Bennett, Lynda 
Pockett and Patty Albert.   The weekend would not be possible without their amazing 
hard work.    

Katie Williams, Tournament Director

Vice President, Senior Women’s Report 

The Women’s division continues to see growth and interest from both new players who 
have never played hockey and decide to join, many of which have young daughters 
playing with our league at both the house league and rep level.    But we also continue 
to see many young women returning to their home communities after university and 
college and want to keep playing hockey 

The Women’s Division has 2 divisions - Division 1 includes 4 teams at the higher skill 
level and 12 teams at the average to higher skill level – but still can accommodate new 
players.   Ages range from 18 to 70.   The goal is to ensure everyone has a positive and 
fun experience playing good hockey. 

This past season we were again able to field a 3 on 3 ladies program.  It was very 
popular, and in fact we had to start a wait list.   We do plan to run another session 
this coming season.   

Women’s division also continues to be the source of volunteers to support the many 
other activities the league is involved with.  Many of the ladies have daughters playing, 
and end up helping out as managers, trainers and any of the many jobs involved in 
running our programs. 

Senior Women’s Div 1 Convenor Report 

The 2017-18 season maintained a four team division.  Five players came directly from 
the CYGHA system.  It is encouraging to see the girls come up through the CYGHA 
and to continue to play as adults.  We had nine members join us for the first time.  
The Women’s division as a whole is constantly growing; however a more concentrated 
effort on expanding Division 1 is necessary.  We hope to utilize social media and 
explore numerous other ways to spread the word about the opportunity for a more 
skilled adult hockey experience.  Due to the fact that girls are getting better coaching 
and more ice time over their young careers, the Division 1 hockey is fast paced, quality 
rec hockey.  We lost one week to weather and a midseason code of conduct reminder 



was issued to all teams.  This is in everyone’s best interest and will be implemented 
going forward.  Another challenge is finding goalies.  This past season had three 
goalies rotating amongst the four teams.  New recruiting methods for this position 
need to be explored. 
Congratulations to Team 4 Gold who defeated Team Blizzards in the Division 1 final. 

Senior Women’s Div 1 Convenor – Lynda Pockett 

Katie Williams, VP Senior Women

Secretary’s Report 

They said I had to submit slides for the AGM 
This slide pretty much sums it up for me the morning after last year’s AGM!  (slide 1) 
The CYGHA stands for more than girl’s hockey in Aurora.  (slide 2) 
C – Countless volunteer hours provided to high school students in order to obtain 
their diplomas 
Y – Yellow beans, flour, sugar, baby food, just a sample of the food collected in 
multiple food drives 
G – Gifts for families through the annual Sponsor a Christmas Family by the Novice, 
Atom & Midget A           teams and the Bantam AA team 
H – Hospital fundraising…encouraging participation in the Run/Walk for Southlake by 
reimbursing $15.00 of the entry fee for 150 “Panthers”  
A – Association for Canadian Mental Health annual Ride Don’t Hide fundraiser 
attended by the Midget BB Blue team 
These are but a few of the ways the CYGHA and its members are contributing to the 
community we call home. 
As I go into my second year as secretary, I have a new slide...  (slide 3) 

Lynda Pockett, Secretary

Treasurer’s Report 

The 2017-2018 hockey season was an uneventful year financially.  As the financials 
show, we pretty much had a breakeven year.   

Rep HL Silver Stick HL Tourn. DS 

Revenue  $        560,646   $        357,186   $          60,184     $          56,811   $         19,600  

Less: Ice  $        369,604   $        196,433    $      25,908.00    $          10,485   $          27,139  

Expenses  $        127,053    $          85,764    $      24,637.00    $          26,701  

G&A  $          27,398   $          54,796  

OWHA Fees  $          27,905   $          40,733  

 $            8,685   $         (20,539)   $        9,639.00   $          19,625    $           (7,539)  



House League 
Fundamental Program 

o The cost per player to run the program is close to $400.  Registration
fees are $250 per player with close to 50 girls registered each year 
netting a $7500 deficit. This planned deficit is a lost leader of sorts but 
an integral program to the future operations of our hockey association.  
‘Fundies’ is a preparatory program designed to introduce young females 
to the world of hockey with the hopes of recruiting future members to the 
organization.  

House League Registration 
o HL registration is another area that suffered during this season.  Down

between 8-9% from budget, the cost of excess ice put a dent in the 
budget.  However, with ice an irreplaceable commodity, it is the 
expectation that paying for excess ice is better than giving it up. 

DS 
o The DS program was under funded this year, which will be re-evaluated

in the coming year.  In saying that however, we did provide extra ice to
the program for DS skills which contributed to the loss.

The HL tournament in November, ‘Panther Pride’, made up for a large chunk of the 
losses on the house league side of things. 

Rep League 
This program should basically be close to breakeven.  There was a minor loss 
due to ice refunds and the cost of the LLGHL fees that were unaccounted for in 
the Cost per Player budget.  The healthy profit made in the Silver Stick more 

57% 30% 

5% 
4% 4%

CYGHA - ICE DISTRIBUTION 

Rep Ice HL Ice HL Tournament Rep Tournament DS Ice



than compensated for the shortfall and helped to supplement the cost of the 
various develop programs for both Rep and HL. 

Changes to the Financial Reporting 
Reader Friendly Financials 

o It is the hope that the following year will see the breakdown of the
financials into the various cost centres for easier translation of the
income and expense allocations.

o Better transparency and depth into the league expenses for a more user-
friendly understanding of: 

 General and administrative costs
 Distribution of profits across the whole organization

o Outside funding in the way of corporate sponsorships to help fund a
substantial development program giving the organization a competitive
edge.

Heather Clarke, Treasurer 
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2018-19 
OFFICER DUTIES 

AND  
RESPONSIBILITIES 

Appendix C



 

CYGHA Officer Duties and Responsibilities 
 

Disciplinary Chairperson (Reporting to Executive as a whole) 
a) Shall be responsible for maintaining up-to-date records of all disciplinary 

matters 
b) Shall work closely with the Vice-President`s Rep, H/L and Women’s division, 

the Head referee and the LLFHL Liaison  
c) Shall chair Discipline Committee 
d) Shall be responsible for reviewing penalties of a serious nature as defined by 

the OWHA, and ensure the Disciplinary Committee takes action where 
appropriate.  

e) Shall be responsible to make recommendations to the Executive for matters 
outside games or occurrences not assessed by a referee. 

f) Shall be included in correspondence relating to any player, team member 
and/or Executive member of the CYGHA who has not been following the 
CYGHA and OWHA Code of Conduct expectations. 

g) Shall prepare a report outlining disciplinary matters for the previous season. 
Ice Manager (Reporting to the Executive) 

a) Shall with another member of the Executive be responsible for obtaining ice 
time 

b) Shall prepare and submit to the Executive for approval ice schedules 
c) Shall work with CYGHA Administrator to disperse ice time to the Conveners 

for House league and DS (Development Stream programs) 
d) Shall oversee scheduling of ice time, re-scheduling of ice time, and 

cancellation of ice time through the website  
e) Shall approve and/or be made aware of and record all ice time used by teams 

under the jurisdiction of the CYGHA regardless of the purpose and means of 
Payment 

f) Shall prepare a report of ice time used and projected future needs to be 
presented at the AGM 

g) Shall uphold Ice Allocation process 
 

Player and Coach Development Director (Reporting to the Executive) 
a) Shall be knowledgeable in hockey skills, practices and must meet current 

CYGHA coaching requirements 
b) Shall promote the philosophy of the CYGHA and OWHA 
c) Shall co-ordinate clinics both on and off ice for House League and Rep 

CYGHA coaches as necessary 
d) Shall act as a liaison between the Executive and coaches 
e) Shall organize coaches meetings as needed 
f) Shall provide support for all CYGHA coaches. 
g) Shall prepare a report for the AGM outlining the previous seasons 

development programs. 
 

Head Trainer (reporting to the Executive as a whole) 
a) Shall communicate and support all team trainers with information and 

additional training ( ie. First Aid). 
b) Shall prepare a report for the AGM summarizing incidents of injuries, how 

they were managed and their outcomes 
 

 
 



 

Referee in Chief (Reporting to the President) 
a) Shall ensure all games have scheduled referees 
b) Shall recruit qualified C.H.O.P. referees 
c) Shall be responsible for monitoring the performance of all referees and co-

ordination of appraisals by H.C.O.P. supervisors 
d) Shall have the authority to suspend a referee prior to providing written 

documentation to the Executive for further consideration of the matter 
e) Shall prepare a report for the AGM of the year’s operations and the projected 

needs for upcoming season.  
f) Shall not act as an on-ice official (referee) in any House League Playoff game 

or any Inter-Association League playoff game. 
 

Timekeeper Coordinator (Reports to Administrator) 
a) Shall schedule timekeepers for Rep and House League games for the hockey 

season including tournaments. 
b) Shall communicate with Timekeepers to set a monthly schedule 
c) Shall provide Administrator with completed monthly schedules 
d) Shall coordinate, in conjunction with the Referee in Chief, recruitment and 

training for new timekeepers. 
e) Shall prepare a report for the AGM 

 
 

CYGHA HOUSE LEAGUE Officer Duties and Responsibilities 
 

House League Division Convenors – All Divisions (Reports to VP HL) 
a) Shall in conjunction with the Vice president of House League allocate players to 

teams, prepare team lists, and distribute such team lists to coaches and the 
league administrator 

b) Shall in conjunction with the Vice-President of House League assist in the 
equalization of the teams 

c) Shall oversee the efficient operation of his or her league division, subject to the 
Constitution, By-Laws, policy and Playing Rules of the Association 

d) Shall post all game results on the CYGHA website 
e) Shall ensure that the Fairplay policy is adhered to. 
f) Shall ensure that all Team Officials behind the bench during games, have been 

approved by the CYGHA Executive for that season 
g) Shall conduct pre-season meetings with coaching staff 
h) Shall inform the Equipment Manager of equipment needed throughout the 

season 
i) Shall receive and manage all complaints regarding the operation of his or her 

division in conjunction with the VP House League. 
j) Shall, at all times, keep the Vice President of House league informed of all 

disciplinary matters, including any inappropriate behavior from coaches, 
players, parents and on ice officials. 

k) Shall Prepare a report for the AGM 
 
Referee Assignor (Reports to Referee in Chief) 

a) Shall schedule referees for House League and DS games for the hockey season 
including tournaments. 

b) Shall communicate with Referees to set a monthly schedule 
c) Shall provide Administrator with completed monthly schedules 



 

d) Shall coordinate, in conjunction with the Referee in Chief, recruitment and 
training for new timekeepers. 

e) Shall prepare a report for the AGM 
 

Equipment Manager (Reporting to the Treasurer) 
a) Shall ensure that all teams are properly equipped for season. 
b) Shall submit a request to the Executive for funds to purchase necessary 

equipment for the upcoming season 
c) Shall be responsible for the purchasing, distribution, collection, storage and 

repair of equipment belonging to the Association 
d) Shall keep an inventory of all equipment and its location 
e) Shall submit a report to the Executive regarding equipment needs for the 

upcoming year 
 

 
House League Tournament Director (reporting to VP House League) 

a) Shall chair and coordinate a committee to run an annual OWHA-sanctioned 
House League Tournament. 

b) Shall submit to the Executive a proposed plan and budget for that season’s 
Tournament. 

c) Shall request approval from the Executive for any expenses or contracts beyond 
the original budget.  

d) Shall submit all pre- and post-paperwork for House League Tournament to the 
OWHA.  
 

Mike Shields Memorial, Queen of the House Tournament Director (reports to VP 
House League) 

a) Shall chair and coordinate a committee to run an annual OWHA-sanctioned 
Queen of the House - House League Tournament. 

b) Shall submit to the Executive a proposed plan and budget for that season’s 
Tournament. 

c) Shall request approval from the Executive for any expenses or contracts beyond 
the original budget.  

d) Shall submit all pre- and post-paperwork for House League Tournament to the 
OWHA.  

 
 

Tyke/Novice Technical Leader (reports to VP House League) 
a) Shall be knowledgeable in hockey skills, practice plans, age appropriate skill 

progression. 
b) Shall oversee the implementation of the Hockey Canada program changes for 

the 2019-20 Season for Tyke and Novice. 
c) Shall provide program material for coaches to ensure appropriate skills are 

being developed. 
d) Shall provide support and guidance to coaches 
e) Shall promote the philosophy of the CYGHA and OWHA 
f) Shall prepare a report for the AGM 

 
 

 
 
 



 

CYGHA REP Officer Duties and Responsibilities 
 
Lower Lakes Female Hockey League Liaison (reporting to VP of Rep)   

a) Shall be responsible to represent the CYGHA for all matters concerning 
LLFHL, including attending meetings on the CYGHA behalf 

b) Shall provide guidance and support to all CYGHA teams who participate in 
the LLFHL, regarding rules, policies and procedures 

c) Shall prepare a report for the AGM. 
 

Silver Stick Tournament Director (reporting to VP Rep).  
a) Shall chair and coordinate a committee to run an annual OWHA/Silver Stick 

-sanctioned Tournament  
b) Shall submit to the Executive a proposed plan and budget for that season’s 

Tournament. 
c) Shall request approval from the Executive for any expenses or contracts 

beyond the original budget.  
d) Shall submit all pre- and post- paperwork for the tournament to the OWHA 

and the International Silver Stick Organization.  
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